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UNFAIR CRITICISM OF THE WAITRESSES IS
' RESENTED AT BIG MEETING

M. M. Mangasarian, lecturer of the
Independent Religious Society, at one
time ardent exponent of Christian re-

ligion and today theatrical opponent
of the same religion, interrupted his
series of lectures on religion in order
to justify his criticism of the wait-
resses as barbarous in their Henrici
trouble to a crowded audience in the
Studebaker Theater Sunday morn-
ing.

And in the afternoon Arthur M.
Lewis, lecturer, on the platform of
the Princess Theater, took issue with
Mangasarian, and Elizabeth Maloney,
organizer of the Waitresses' Union,
gave a detailed account of the Hen-
rici trouble, which was received with
enthusiastic applause.

Mangasarian delicately refrained
from mentioning the name of Hen-
rici, and referred to him as a "res-
taurant keeper downtown." He did
not, however, preserve the same deli-

cacy toward the waitresses and the
union.

Much of Mangasarian's talk, which
lasted almost an hour, was merely
words, and the rest of it was as clev-

erly adroit in evading the real source
of trouble between Henrici and the
waitresses the demand of the latter
for a six-da- y week and an
as is a trick elephant in stepping over
the performer upon whom depends
the success of his trick. -

He was positive there must have
been disturbance on Randolph street
because the shopkeepers had entered
protest, but he referred to the police
who were the cause of this disturb-
ance as-- "protectors of the peace."

Though he professed to believe in
unions, his remarks relative to them
were1 entirely disparaging, but he
honied his statements by assuring the
unions that he believed they want-
ed to hear all he could say against
them. His policy in this direction
did not extend to the supporters of

the capitalists, who composed the
greater portion of the crowd that en-
thusiastically applauded him.

Mangasarian, the "rationalist," de-

creed the efforts of the unions to in-

crease their number as jeopardizing
the liberty of workingmen, and stated
that if there should be a revolution
between labor and capital which
would overthrow the 5 per cent and
put the 95 per cent' in power condi-
tions would not be benefited.

He believed in .higher wages and
shorter working hours, but, parrot
like, repeated the stock-phra-se of the
capitalists that higher wages must be
brought about by increased effi-

ciency, and shorter hours should only
be granted when the worker, who is
now giving his best in ten and twelve
hours daily, is able to give the same
amount of work hi lesser hours.

Inconsistently, after having warn-
ed the unions against what he terin-e- d

their desire for power and telling
them to beware, he made the state-
ment that he wanted the day to come
when the churches and the priests,
the capitalists and the workers would
decide no question without asking
"what will the rationalists say."

Against revolution, he declared it
would result in destruction of prop-
erty, and said if a man coveted his
property he wanted him to buy it or
work for it or save for it, or even to
steal it, but he again adroitly evaded
mentioning the fact that if the
worker followed his advice and stole,
the capitalistic laws of the land would
put the man in prison.

The socialists and the agitators of
the working class he referred to pos-
sessing brains that followed the mys-
tic and warned them against chas-
ing chimeras, with three hissing rep-

etitions of the word "chimeras"
which brought applause from many
of his listeners.

Mr. Lewis denied that Mangasar-
ian represented the rationalists in hia


